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To maximize profitability and yearly revenues by means of incorporating all skill 
sets acquired through business and retail banking experience, by means of proven
achievements and demonstrated leadership.

SEPTEMBER 1995 – OCTOBER 2006
ASST. SENIOR PERSONAL BANKER - ABC CORPORATION

 Recognized as a top 20 performing Senior Personal Banker in OR, WA and ID tri-
state region.

 Managed day to day customer services for personal banking clients.
 Analyzed customer needs, identified and sold financial products and services, 

annuities, and insurance products.
 Achieved up to 118% above quota in annual sales of products and services that 

included lines of credit, lending, cash management products, life insurance, and
annuities.

 Developed and conducted community investments seminars.
 Provided a variety of community seminars and workshops on financial literacy, 

financial product education, understanding risk, and risk mitigation strategies.
 Established new business accounts and loans, developed and expanded existing

banking relationships and services for clients.

1992 – 1995
SENIOR PERSONAL BANKER - DELTA CORPORATION

 Provide excellent customer service, meet assigned sales goals, establish 
business relationship &amp; participate in continuous sales &amp; compliance 
training.

 Drove sales goals and lead branch to top 10 of 193 in Illinois Market in overall 
production; assisted branch through coaching team members to help .

 Acquiring new consumer and commercial relationships Strengthening client 
relationships by recognizing and uncovering customers short and long term .

 Banking center floor management Opening &amp; maintaining banking 
accounts Opening &amp; maintaining credit products, such as credit cards, 
secured &amp; .

 Extensive Interaction with middle and senior management during weekly sales 
meetings Coach and mentor tellers to have them strive for quality bank .

 Sales was the end goal, but in order to get there, there were many activities in 
place including - Problem Solving for customer financial needs - .

 Customer service, opening and closing accounts, processing loans, money 
handling, advertising, follow-up phone calls, processing deposit and withdraw .
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EDUCATION

BS In Interdisciplinary Studies - 2007(Utah State University - Logan, UT)

SKILLS

Management, Organizing.
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